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out,' Don't shoot this way!' When the when the money is all raised, the man to
. barrels of both revolvers are emptied, whom it is intrusted goes to San Franthe combatants clinch, and, as they im- cisco to buy the marbles, and there he
agine, cut each other all to pieces with falls in with old friends, and drinks,
bowie-knives; although, when lights are sprees, and gambles all the money away.
brought, it turns out to be somebody If he comes back and makes .confession,
else. Then the two royal Bengals shake either we blow the top of his head off, or
hands, fraternize over a drink, and go off we say: 'No inatter. If you had a good
together to the gunsmith's to get their time, it is just as well. Bob, Jim, and
pistols reloaded. The survivors pick up Tom will rest quite as easy without any
the dead and wounded. There is a great monuments.' Then we put over them
deal of talk over the affair for several a cheap wooden tombstone, with a pr9tdays. The bodies are kept until Sun- ty verse painted on it. These boar&s,
clay. Then there is a splendid funeral. after a few years, rot away at the lower
The Odd Fellows, the Masons, the mil- end, and the goats ·and cows, pastured
itary companies, and the temperance in our camp burying-ground, rub agai.nst
societies, all turn out, with music and them and knock them over, and finally
banners. The Sunday-school children, we gather and split them up for stove
dressed in white, appear in the proces- kindlings."
They liked this sketch of California
sion, singing, 'There is a happy land,
far, far away,' etc. The minister preach- life. · They relished it. They picked its
es a very affecting discourse, and is very very bones clean.
careful not to say anything which may
At a certain social gathering, the name
wound the feelings of the two Bengal of Joaquin Miller was introduced.
tigers,, who stand in the front. pew over"Miller has been engaged in some aflooking the coffins, as chief mourners, frays, I suppose," said ·a gentleman to
holding together by their left hands the me.
I said, "He has•slain many men."
same hymn-book, as they sing out of it,
while the right of either grasps his reI burden · Miller with every sort of
volver, ready to send a ball through the · crime. It does him no injury, here.
clerical organization, should he say any- A little blood gives his p~ems a game
thing in the funeral sermon personally relish.
"Do you know Miller?" he asked.
offensive to them. Everybody for tlventy miles around comes on horseback and
"I do. He was my friend; but. ... "
in buggies. The saloons and shops do Here I became agitated, and corrugata good business, and .the day commonly eel my brows. I continued-" I wish
winds up with a grand ball and supper. never to meet that man again. If I do
All the young ladies are proud to dance .... " Here my right hand traveled in•
....lt.With the two Bengals; all the young men voluntarily toward my derringer-pocket.
envy them, and resolve to kill somebody "The truth is, we once fought, in Caliat the first convenient opportunity. Be- fornia, with double- barreled shot- guns,
fore morning, there are probably two or at six ·paces. We have not done fight- 1..
three more 'fatal affrays,' and so the life ing, yet-the war has scarcely begun.
and excitement peculiar to our free, easy, The next gale that sweeps from the ·
unconventional society is sustained, from north . . . . I beg your pardon! but if
month to month and year to year.
we meet again-and no matter where we
"When all this is over, a subscription meet- the affair must be brought to a · <
is generally set on foot in the camp for final conclusion. I trust the coming aferecting monuments over the graves, and fray may never occur in any quiet BritVoL. Xl.-4.
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HETCH-HETCHY VALLEY.
ish household; because I can not back
down, 9r back out of the customs of my
native West. With us, the contingencies
involved by the doctrine of personal responsi@ility know no suspension by reason of timer, place, circumstance, or company. We will fight, be it in the church,
. the theatre, or by the hospitable fireside
of the stranger. And among our people,
upon such occasions, -everyone feels in
duty and honor bound to take all the
~hances of being hit by the stray bullets
,\l hich the combatants may distribute
am_ong the company."
British society insists · on providing
this bloody niche for the western AmerWhy not fill it? The British
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public demand that we smell of blood,
bowie-knives, and the sulphurous vapors
o6 the pistol. When a 'man finds, r.eady
made for him, such a robe of darok and
tragic hue, should he not wear it-'--eSpecially when the public insist on admiring him wrapped, stern, bloody, vindictive, and ·sanguinary, therein? I like it.
I never harmed man, woman, or .child;
yet, now, I feel permeated by bhe reckless, life -scorning, murder-loving spirit
of my countrymen. I count my victims
by the score; I see them lying weltering
in the usual gore; I travel through my
own private necropolis; I visit my own
private dead- house, full of my slain, as
yet unclaimed, .unrecognized.
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HETCH- HETCHY VALLEY.
THE LOWER TUOLUMN E YOSEMITE.

MONG the end! ?ss variety of nat- ·.,entist, "all.the known valley-produci ng' ·
ural forms, ~ standf solitary causes. The torrent has replied, ' It
~ . an·d unrelated. Tl1~ugh no two are ex- was not I ·;' the glaciev has answer.ed,
Vhf~
acbly alike, .a~ each possesse-s. a certain 'It was not I;' and the august fo~ces
individuality, t!]l partition- taus are so that fold ·a nd crevasse whole mountain
C' /
thin, that, ~the eye of Science / they chains disclaim ~II knowledge of it."
l
form eithev one great umt or a vast comBut, during my few years' acquaint'
pany o - individuals hali~~ously corre- ance with it, I ha:ve found it not fuJI of
Ia ted. Ignorance and a love of the mar- chaos, uncompanioned and paren.tless.
velous incline us to find anomalous cu- - L.Illl~ fo.unfr..it one of many Yosemite W.
riosities' in every direction; and of the valleys, whic~~differ not more than o_· ne~ I
\ bands of pilgrims who come seeking fol" pine- tree diftefs from another. Attep'- \' ..fettntaitt- beauty in~tt-1& Yosemite tive study ai{d comparison of these
1 . 4\lGl!IG,tl~e greater part go away und er throws a flo~~~ of light upon the 0rigin
J the impnession that here we have an ex- · of the Yosemite; uniting her, ih>y IYirW,,,
Oeptional creation, destined to remain with sister r alleys @istribu"ted thFough
the latest,~Dfl~wonder all the prrncipal river- basins of the
~of the earth.
,
range/\ j
.cooJ:-Ileacl'ed-sde'Ws-t.S,..s-tandi-ng-o-fitliF
y ie L9wer Tuolumne Yosemite, that
valley floor, an_$.-lo0~\ng up -to t'~S};- I am ab0ut to sketch- called "Hetchive walls, hav.e-.fueen u\ta:b'J-e··'"t-crinferpnrtr ~etch\¥ ' by the Indians- is said to
its· history,; Tlte mag m'tude of the char have been discovered by one Joseph
acters i1z which the account of £ts ori m Scree/ h, a hunter, in the year 185o, one
is recorded, has prevented its bei1zg.fead. year before Captain Boling and his party
"We have interrogated," say: the sci- disobvered y;osemite, in their pursuit of •
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It lies in a no~-at; r butbythesteadycrush-
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marauding Indians.
westerly direction from Yosemite, at a ing and grindin~~J.e.cier{. Besiqes
distance of eighteen or twenty miles; supporting so noble a fore5l;'tl~·s
moraine
but by any trail practicable with horses deposit gives birth to a happ yoiced
the distance is not less than forty miles. tributary of Yosemite Creek. My t~e
My first excursion to Retch-Retchy was camp-fire glowed like a sun; and, war
undertaken in the early portion of No- in its light,,against the deepest shadows
vember, 187r. I had devot(!d the pre- a splendid circumference of firs stood/
vious s'ummer to explorations among the ~Q:;Iiv.:ed...i.zwl..oonsoieusneSS"a'nd in- "canons which radiate from Yosemite, re- di.~ itohmlity tbat tbey eaoft-S'elcl-omuoft~tmn .
............- ·serving Retch- Retchy for the last raid in the penetrating radiance of day. My
of the season. I went alone, my outfit happy breok sung confidingly, and by its
1.-b-,h..cw
consisting of a pair of blankets and~ side I made mybedofrich, spicy boughs,
lifUttftti+)"'Of bread and coffee. There is a ~Pin. , Upon so luxurious a
weird charm in carrying out such a free couch, in such a forest, and oy such a
a..i'd pathless plan as I had projected: fire and brook, sleep is gentle and pure.
passing through untrodden forests, from Wild-wood sleep is always refreshing;
caflon to caflon, from mountain to mount- and to those··who receive the mountains
ain; o,onstantly coming upon new beau- into their souls, as well as into their
ties and new truths. Thus, in leaving sight-living with them dean and freeYosemite, before its brown meadows and sleep is a beautiful death, from which we
yellow groves were out of sight, over arise every dawn into a new-created
the shoulder of Tissiack rose Mount world, to begin a new life, in a new
Starr King, r()bed with grand fol€ls of body.
In my second day's journey, extendforest, and ~led-with-lt-cii1ele-~ttilll'tl-ia.R...<~em&Sot beyond were the red -a nd· ing to the northernmost tributary of the
purple mountains of the Merced group, Middle Fork of. the Tuolumne, I cross..al~ hushed and asleep in the clear, blue ed ~"'b~ glacier caiion7 1of
sky; and :yet beyond were mountains moderate depth I belonging to the ncbnameless and unnumbered, growing ly sculptured basins of Cascade Creek
more indistinct till they melted from and the Tuolumne River. . The icesight. As I drifted over the dome- polish upon the bottoms nd sides 0.f
paved basin of Yosemite Creek, Retch- these canons. is as pe-r. ect, in many
Hetchy and Yosemite were alike forgot- places, as if the glacie s wm~eemten, and sunset found me onlY. three pli-s-hed-i-t had been r/moved but yester- /)/t,.. .a_.{)
miles back from the brow of El Capitan, day. It ~ and/spangles in the sun- f!>i' fr rt '-""
nea th ~ I .a<.J..(;!f a round, smooth gap- rays like the sti)r'surfaoe of a lake, and
·
deepest grou ver ln the El Capitan , is• delicately striated enabling one, by )
r l:rlge. Here I kud down, and thought close obse -vation, to ascertain the direc)[ the time whe rl the groove in which I tion in;vhich the bottom of the ~llg
~ested was being ground· away at the glacj(r moved. In crossing these bright
..-/
' b0ttom of a vast ice- sheet, that flowed . aflons, the clank and ring of my mount'/1.-e.-aA,·t over all the Sier a like a slowJ\wind.
ain-shoes-\5 ofttimes hushed in the loose
' is now forested with magnificent firs .Qit:t of a moraine, or in the spongy velvet
(Aicea amabilis), ma·n..y of whieh are of .one of those glaeier meadows which
over zoo feet in height: growing upon abound in all kinds of places; a( the bot- • ·
soil not derived from the solid granite toms of the caflons, or on thefr sides, or
by the slow rusting acflon of rain or on the top of their dividing ridges. The
frost, or by the monf violent erosion of heads of these oasins are pve-':.ente€tfr0tn-·
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.ereaeJiing·te·the summit mountains of the Like symbols\ of a d~*te future, J he
/)
range by the intervening basin of Yo- sunburned do~es, ~~fr?d peaks~lie
, 1
semite Creek and the cafion of the main· dead and barrep ~ath..a-thoughtressy-·
f'L.M--{.. Tuolumne River~~~cmt:vin !lflOJ:ronless•s'ky ;)._weed- like trees darken
p~no lofty MOQRtains, ~ut their surfaces their ·g ray hollows and wrinkles, with
are nobly diversified and adorned by scarcely any cheering effect. To quote
meadows and bright eye-lakes, moraines from a Boston professor: "The heights
and forests, and a thousand cascades, are bewilde·ring, tl1 distances overpowharmoniously measured and combined ering, the stillness oppr'essive, ·and the
by the great Landscape-Builder; whose utter barrenness and d«_solation indegardens, at all stages of their develop- scribable!' But if you gdl .W. the midSt
. ment, are units of finished beauty.
of these bleached bones of mountains,
My second camp, in a fringe of Tu- and dwell confidingly and'.lw,ait~ng~J with
~I
o1umne pines, was as beautiful as my them, be assured that every dea th- taint
,_ .
'first, with abundance of balsam·-filled will ot~pee.qi~y- disappear; the hardest
logs for fire, and .Qf:...t,lte sootliing ~ rocks wiii pulse with life, secrets of di~l ~water,._for sleep.
vine beau by and lo've will be revealed to
·
In the morning, after climbing a-tong, you by lakes, and meadows, and a thoutimbered slope, and crossing a few bushy, sand flowers, and an atmosphere of spiri'lgroo¥e-s.JJaped valleys, I came suddenly be felt brooding over all.
'
on tl; ~ f0p of the wall of the main TuolI feasted in a general way, for awhile,
umne Canon, a mile or two above Hetch- ~n these grand Tuolumne mduntains,
Hetchy Valley. The view from this point noting rock-forms of special siknificance
1/'f:·v· -:;. • is one of the ·~ty §l'iii!I:Eli!st I ever be- in .plounf<IIn sculpture, and /tracing the
•'-J.Jz-w ·I held. Immediately beneath me-down, pathways of glaCiers that 9nce flowed as
down, at the depth of more than 4,ooo tributar.ies into the grana! trunk glacier
feet-lay a yellow, sun-lit ribb911,. with a of the main Tuolumne1tanon oa>·armo~
silvery thread in the middle."\ .'that rib- r.aiae-ef- wl'l'ieh-'I- was-then stantli'Ii'g.
. 1bon was a strip of autumn-colored meadA sho~~i~tj\nce f~I't!~HHt down, I came
-M/ ow, and the silver thread~ the main Tu- upon :a ~~f ' ~ ng group 9f'gladal
olumne River ' The opposite wall of the records, that led .me away a c0'nsiderable I .
cafion rises in precipices, steep and an- distance from .-:th¢~rail Returning I ~ '}..:!.
_gular, like those of Yosemite ; and from hastened down the ca on- side, raidl~g ~ ~~A
this wall, as a sort of foundation, extends many admonitory sho ts for the )fenefit • , _1~);1
1
"\ '
a 'fiTmlt sublime wilderness ~unta.fus) of Motho.r;
·
!fhres, whose .
d
rising ~goher, dome over dome, tfa'cks I saw in th -p<~_th
re me. I )\,
crest over crest, to a line of snowy peak~ /could rrot a¥oid~l nking.,. <1.~ ti tne_l' that
~
on the summit of the range. Of all t_!J.i{ so remarkably we ~orn and well-ct'li: . .
h-v~;~ .glor.iouvobgregation of mountains,•.Cas- ed 4,. trail must ormerly have ,been I1 }d
I
tie Peak, rz,soo feet high, is king robed out' by the Ind ans; but on reach in ~ a
with lights and shades, dippi'iig unnum;. ;long slope of/tebris neat the bottom of
bered spires deep into the thin blue ·sky, tne main cafi.bn, I observed that it sudand maintaining, amid'rioble companioqs, denly branched, and faded in all direca perfect and confmanding individuality. tions in d/ nse chapparal, which Indian J-.
,
To most persons unacquainted with the trails never do: ~when I. reached·
.'f·..,":\1~ 'C. ~0C-the-.S-ierra Nevad-a.-espl cially the river/ meadows, its ~se was apparto tho e whose lives have been. spent in ent enough, in groves of bla?¥-oak..i.un,
shadows + the impression procluced by der which the ground ·was et>l rea brown
/ such a landscape is dreary and hopeless. with (~corn~ and1telds of. · ine-,f,rees 'i 'l.f
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and man anita -l;ms·h-es, which prod ce valley is this?" 'Z Where are the ho{Je_a;'l/.)1 the nuts and berries -of which ~ are t,i!l~ ? "

so fond An acorn orchard, at o~e ~ ~he Yosemite Valley is situated half~:A.11ut and berry orchards ~t the way between thr foot- hills ;tnd the top
other.
of the range; so, also, is Hetch-Hetchy
At sundown, the drooping plm es of Valley. The ·'Merced River meanders
1
a close group of libocedrus tr~ s fur- leisurely . down through Yosemite; so
I nishecl me with abundance of spi y bed- does the Tuolumne River through Hetch' ding. The sanely ground was overed Hetchy. The bottom of Yosemite is
.' with bear-tracks; but that gave me no about 4 , 000 feet above the level of the
-~al1'x~h! ty, because I knew that be rs nev- sea; ~he Abottom of Hetch -l:Ietchy is
er eat men where acorns · and berries about 3$ oo. ' In both, the walls are of
abound. Night came in most 'mJDress- gral granite, and rise pre€ipitously from
ive stillness. My biazing fire illumin- a le'~~~~-t;b.;bm.t"lrtfle .deb"ris along
1
eel the brown columns of my uarclian ...Mk~~ fJ'/• 'I I{ - 'r ; \ . ,
.«
r ~" 1
trees, and from between their bulging / Standing boldly out into the valley, \
roots a few withered breckans ncl gold- / from the southffi..~vall, is the rock Koen-roc!s leaned forward, as if
· /a-?ta-seemingsti!I to bid defiance to the
mighty glacier that once flowed grind.......Q.ri-nk-the light. Here and there a stl
glinted thttough the shadowy foliage ovj r- ingly over and around it. Tall pines
head, and in front I could see a: porfion and spruces feather its base, and a few
of the mighty canon wallf masse in tough, storm- loving ones have made
dattkness against the sky; ma~i g me out to climb upon its head. It is the
feel as if at the bottom of the sea 1'he most independent and most pictur'---'
near, soothing hush of the ri ver ~esque rock in the valley, forming the
~ songs of..casc~des ~ . outermost of .a group c_orresponcling +a.- ·,
~ drowsy, and, on the moense- hke e<V'el')""'Wtl:Y- With th e Cathedral Rocks
breath of my •j¥..een pillow, I floated of Yosemite. On the authority of the
away int0 sleep. ~.re.~lM<i
State Geological Survey, it is 2 , 270 feet
'Fhe following _ morning, .~g,..o.ut-.of in height, •That strength of structure
';7 rtll~;~.t<'>·V.e.nl-qlil-•h.l..to..tlle~ll0a~lo,w,.. I and form which enabled it to withstand
/
had my first wide view of the ~valls,~ the thrust of the ice, is still conspicuous;
lt'lre·rtl~of Hetch-Hetchf.'
sub..:sequent erosion or..~very ~i-nd, aeting
It is estimated that aboy/ ;o,ooo White inee~san 1yC.rr· periodically throughout
·
1
persons have visited theJ osemiteValley. thousaiids ~JDS!"'hu'lltlfl!Cl @H lr0u- f#J"'-" /'1~
If this l!lultitude could be set down sud- &and -~~y.ears, having Jaee~~d>. 'o/VvA.t.-"'(..denly in_ f!~~.t~· ¥>J(fhaps not o~e scarcely any perceptible change; and
''" - ': Ctf the numher would entertam the same is generally true of all the ·more
the slighfbt doubt @f their being in pttominent rocks ~~~the val. Y emite. T:hey would find themselves ley. Wherever a rock of sufficient harda ong .rocks, water-falls, IIleadows, and ness nas been free~ ,.exposed to glacial
gpoves, Yosemite si.ze a')d kind, group- friction, and has 'tJ~en subsequently actfll:l in y;osembte style ; and, amid such a~&d upon by th e" exceptional forces of
..'1~as·t as:?emplage of sublime mountain streams of water, or avalanches of bowl_forms, pnl¥ ac)lte obser-v,e~s, and those ders, or snow, it still presents a polished
most fa,mHiar with the Yosemite Valley, and striated surface of dazzling brightwould bt! able to note special differences. ness, as if it never had received the a'fter1
.
The o 1ly questions. they woUld be likely touch of a single storm.
to put would be, "What f>art of the .- Facing Kolana, on the opposite side
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(JuLY,
(
;,.(.,(.\.N>l) j/
.......__
·' · .
'
.) of the valley, is a rock 1,8oo feet high, ingfu!Iy~xi)loseU: to the principal wind-i-/t'
which presents a sheer, precipitous front stream of ' its Y:all~y, is ever ready to
r f\..& like El Capitan, of 'yosemite; offering, as yield graceful compliance to the demands I
an. ; ·{;_~ · doe~ its grand counterpart, a-grea.t prob- and ·sugge's tikms of cal'm or storm .
./}'\.
vn{ lem to the student of physical geology. . Most persons, unaj quain.t_ed with.the
(I Ove/i the massive brow of this sublime behavio of mount;y-6 stream~'ft\l.l&IHibey
roc~ows a stream, which make-S, with- ar.e tr-ave-1-rQ_-g:.l~oJ~i-~~-r ~.i\!o.w.tl-'Over
out exception, the most graceful fall I ;vertieai-pre-Ci;pi-r.s;wouldlfa~T,allythink
~ · ha e e'ver <l~~ Its Indian name is rhat,ia-~hei,Z)~adlong career, they would
Ttt - ee-tt-ld -la; which, being too long at..Qn e~
os .al-l·~lf, oontrol\ and be broken
and difficult for common use, we will up into~ · noi'S)!,fhaos of" mist and sp~":l} ;
contract to Lala. From the brow of the yet..no supposition, could be more uniJ
cliff 'i t leaps, clear and free, for a thou- versaUy wrong: ·. Imagine yourself in
· )-'l!i.L~.,r(!)
sand fee t(then ·~atsappett<vs~ Retch- H.etchy. · .If is a bright day in
\.,....
~ - • & t!'t~
~~ C<\SCades among the bowl- June; the ai-r. is .drowsy with flies.; the
rt.O.J. t. 'I
ders.. of·· an earfhquake ·talus. Toward pines sway' drea}nily, and you are 9unk,
li
t.~ tl
,
I
I
'(-..
'[ ~; ~ the en·d of summer; it -E>eeemes enti-r.ely shoulder-deep} in grasses and flowers.
W~.t~'t
~because its head. st~eams de .not Looking north•warcl across the valley, you
•A : h,j;....~J
J:~ach bac·k tO the lastmg 1ln0WS ·of the bJfiold, rising abruptly OUt Of the graSS
fi(()Jrvv ··
shmmits. When I la,(. sa\v it (in June, and trees, a bare granite wall, 1,8oe feet
1872), it was indescribaoly lovely. The high, ~glowing with sun6'gold, :fr0m its 1
, ~ {/ only fall that I know with which it green~ rovy base to its bro ·. "j~ 1l,ilue t
11 N
"' >- . ~~~~\'>e-. compared is the Yosem- . air.
,_,
t wide intervals along its di!lzy '~ ·L..
I
ite Bridal ¥~il; but it far excels even edge stand a few venturesome pines,
1 1
that fall in its elements of peculiar beau- looking wistfully outward'; and before
•
ty-floating, swaying(gracefulness, '.and it sunny face, immediately in front of
tendev 11epos.e.' Fer. jf we attentively ob- you, Lala waves her silve·ry scan.f, ~g!t0ri
serve the !Bridal Veil, even toward th .ogsly embroidered, a1.1d ~ burning with ,.
end of summer, when its waters are le~s white sun-.fire in every ·~sus.. In ap' abundant, we may discover, whf'l· the proaching the tremendous pveci.J.Dioe, her
•Al"} nit , I,
ind blows aside the outer folds Jof mist, waters flow fast but confidingly in their
,q, I ·'41'' ..., 'U{l,., \ ~~;~ ..(~4
i')f ,.
·
dense, hard -headed ~, _); hooting smooth granite channel. At· their first
.;~.
downward with tremendous z6ergy-re- leap out into the air, a little eagerness
vealing the earnestness ana fixednesli appears; but this eagerness is speedily
of purpose with w,hich i ~/eeks the new hushed in divine repose, and their tvanworld below; but from the top of the qui! progress to the base of the. cliff is
cliff where the Retch - Retchy Veil first like that of a · downy];
,. in
still
·floats free', all the way to the bottom, its room. Now obser vwt he ma , e~ (~~:KJ1rs~=:;::::;:e:&:
snowy form is' in/ perfect repose, like a ti·nctness and delicacy of the various sunplume of white ~loud, becalmed in brlgtrt filled .tissues into whi.ch her waters ~1re
sky. Moreo,ver; Bridal Veil dwi hs far woven: They sift and .float down t~1e
back in a y·Iiadow-naunted corner of the face of rha·t grand gray r~ck in so lei ~- 1
valley wafl, and is therefore inaccessible urely and unconfused a manner, and with
to the .main wi'nd-river of the valley, hav- such exquisite ge_ntleness, }that we ca1t\' ·
1\\ ~
ing to depend for its pri'ncipal gestures examine their texture and patterns as we·
uBon broken waves and whirlpools of air, would a piece of embroidery held in the
that ofttimes compel it to sway and hand. , ... Near the top, where the water is
"curve in a somewhat fitful and teasing more dense, you see groups of cometmanner; but the Hetch: Retchy Veil, be- like forms shooting .outward and down/
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ward-thei v soljd heads
1
'glowirig with sil'l!,ef light, ~ their rorrg;I strean1~hg tails inlt erlaced among delicate
~ shadowsf-const<j-ntly fo~ming, constantly
)-! dissolvin g, wo11n out by~ fri otic;m ~
~~ -lil~n rushin~ throug h the ai v. Gcoa1\>v~l.. S,ionall:r one of t hese ce mets; l!lf larger
·
size, sh0ots far 01ut, as if eager to escape
" ) fn~m •the ,milky-way of llhe fall, into free

sp~ce, ~~fl~Feuml:;;;tt;lircs.u.m::;:..,bJI:l
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jl.t,ir t-'1..
?·t
... I
~eparate ~nd w~o-i'tttly-cl1sp1aoy,ed~\

HE TrCH - HETCH_Y VA,L b$-Y.

~ -~

\.t~ n ~ · ·; t
~
'

~a~u-oo1f...e>»J'Ieet-'lii•m-1:1!l""lDenetitTaite;/

,(
h•

h ~.

·,fheo.~uncl.Jik~h~Pcill!s.J~

La.Ja dviells
<e'o nfidingly with the winds,' :w.ithout touching the roek, except when blown against
it; ~ W:apama ii;veS""bJelt. in a jagged

gonge,.~lffiSy·wl-li es,

i t:..lihe;t-GeN<ld..g.~m,..w0tri~him
~~wJng•1l i.s<G!W!M'0e'~y>
~· Lala whispers, "He dwells in
f
peace;" vVapama is tl\.e thunder e f His
1
chariot-wheels in power\
f
''
;t
Th!Jf n0ble paiv are the\ pr.incipaHat!ls /·' .' ,. 1 '
·oft he vail.Jey. Pl. few other smaJl streams i ·~
1
come o.ve~ the :-valls.' sw0opl~qg\ from crag ( · •,
~~ ' '
to €Fag w1th b1r?- like ~pn~-ftoe small
~-/
to b_e much not1ced~~ yet ~ esd ·
sentml to t]1e perfe€tl0n 0f the g r.a.nd,A <J~t.t//fU:HJ
)la•mmnies -as ...nl~·~~0m'irtl'"e1rnr- rJ..-'~
~ets of.ell'e'll'lm'ge:I >f1;:,, . R ,t! . ,~t.~'t~
'fhat portion ·of the want immM.ia.t-e'l y?-.2--r ~.
able.¥ . . Wap~ma €Or~espond~ witt~ .
~nu.t~a~ both m outlmes
and details of sculpture, with tihe same

1 ,
mest of t he!U mi's appear a few huncl·~ed
v• '· vr feet ~ro_m the to~\~giving place to a glo~t \ '·' '""riolr~ "1mundancl9~ loose-fl0\;ing dtal~/
pery, ever varyi•ng, like clouds?' m textune
r'{J
~ ~ , and pattern, yet;(:lear and unc~nfused as\
"
l the_ ~:g~J.)I. so'U~ptured wal.l .•m,..fn0nt4(_
\) ~·
~v'h1ch. 1 Jt IS wavmg) Ne~F the bottom,
the Width 0f the fall has mcreased fr.om
\I-t~ 25 t~ roo feet. <:j·l.il-Iere it· is c0mposed of
V
yet j ner t_g;~u~!''tha4;-is.J'aJ.> more air than
f).l.< '' . wa ev, (y~still wi~heut a trace of dis or,
~ t~~t!f . :. . ai11, wat.e~, and. sunlight, woven into
1
· ~e.~ 1\. tb ·a•ti s pnnts m1ght w.eav.
, /"' ··· · 0,-.l'.~u n et fee·! that s0 glev'i ~l.J.
~w •. u.ICI. -~e""nmF.e.· ttr~~~..-s~~0ie~t'-te mvape· relative p~rti en of the Yosemite w~l'l.
WJ~ ·h ~vate,Jt";Ji>eaU'ty t~·e -O tle-~Hil e 0£ anr In the ne.Jghborh eod o£ the _Yosemite
,~
v . le-}'\·~ .:.Jliuhwlila.Uh>I~YJltu--'v..cll.e:n-I::tel•l / fall, the steep face of the ~ IS ~~
.j_(i_.;k./{.. \ • tiha ' Si6Je oy; sic;Je wi th..,. a8·. ,,thunders t'<~ol'lt! terra€ed fu;y tw0 C0nS~icU~US oen€h- >
the. r.eat .&'letch-!Hetchy !Fa11-fso -near, es, ~imfu.ered with live-oak, and. extenm,.,_ ;r- " th <11 ·, standing in fr.ent of them, y.ou' ha~te ing in a horizontal directi e n at the heigl\.ts
"-~bl
e~h iri f.ull ¥iew..,~i'>-faJII· is ·caHed of 500 and 1,~00 feet afue ve the botte m
• ·v.a-;/Ja-'7/t'a by the Iniilia.ns. It is ablaut 0f the valle;y. 'Fwo be-nches, similar!~
·' r~?o0 feetinhe-ight,and~im·lnem•ia:te"' situated. and timbered in the same way ,
Jf.,in...tfm'ln•t~ appe-ars to be nea.F•i¥ vertical; ·occur u!ilon the'same relati~te pmtie n 0f
but, >Viewed ip pr0file ifre m farther up the the Hetch-Hetch:Y wall, and o1z no other.
:.miley, :i,f is' seen to be considerabl~ in'Fhe upper end e f the 'Yosemite Y.al1 dined.
Hs location is similar to that e f ley is closed bly t he great Half- !Dome
.-.J~~.,.;.... ~~' fu ut the stream that ~k. The upper end of Heteh- Metchy
ft' •
1 f9eds it is ·muol\. larg~than Yosemite is clesed in the same wa¥, by p!{0ck( dif.- (Y,V~.§-1(1·11-Z<~ld'l
l <Cveek.
fe ving from;!\\Half- Dome only i.n th0se
(.J
!N0 t~ falls €0uld ble 1 ~r.e ~u~~ un- features th at are directly neferablle te Fle1
.like, to make e ne f>erfect wt•ltole, li'k e ro€k culiar.ities of phy.sieal str u€ture, arrd te
' .. anti~ d e ud, ~1-i'~e sea and sh.,~g . l.a!la fhe c0mparatitve forces and dipe.o~·iqns of. !/
.t)
' speaJks l0w like a pine- tr e half aslee~
' the . glaciers w,hkh ~4J'e;;;:t;tnsm.l ' 'iFhey
~'!~ , ·
.( r W awama, in dewmigl~t tli nder ~ea-r~ fuobh 0C€UJ~:Y angles fo11 mecl by bhe c0n- · rJ~(..-Y}-1.., ,; ·H~
/ !.O fuwla. desGe nds so s0ftl¥ t~at you scarce- fluence of two immense glaciers·; a faet I(.Jt.fict..;?,-·
I~ feel sune she will alight at_all; W - whose significance in its bea.ring upon .
(/
- 1.!J't....
,pam<iJ .descends -wit h thefweigl\.t and en- me untain s eulpture and mountain sbr\l€t-·l
,
,..
',
-1 v .e vgy o f.,a-li:~
aval ancl\.'e.~ a.n4'-wrt~ uve can 1\.ardly ' fue oveFrated .
.
·. .
.
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head-ro~~e

·

In front of this
Tuolumne River forks, just as the ~rcea
J
/)
forks in front of Half-Dome. The r-ight
'J U'()-C-IA4'Yl/1•1.(. foFk, as y,ou ascend, is the main river,
.
~talt~s--its -rise· in-a·dis·ta·nt ~acie

I

8

KALLE.Ir.

li~1e) ,

[JuLv; ·

..

red with
fringed along the top
with the Sa~.j
le pine, and tufted with
evergreen-0~~
the ·bottom, in dewy
nooks, ar( a few ferns, lilies, and fragrant ..azaleas J a.ati=..ia this fitting granite body ·
'fJ,.,.. I .. ')..., . ~- ~1ihat.r-e&ts..u~01'!.,.th.e.naFth..sitl'!h)('Nifount· t4welli; 1it~~Qa.Sea~le, pur.e and white, like ")l·
'."" .•. ( , ·by~H-. I have not y,et f01lowed the left a . Yisible~d- haJllPJY soul.
"
~ !l~ fork t~ its highest source; but, judging
Three or four hundred yards farther
;
4, 1
,·
from the general trend of the ridges, as up, you reach the third cascade- the
seen from the top of the south wall• of largest of the five. J,t...i.s form ed of a
the valley, it must be · somewhere on or close family group of smaHer ones, in~
near Castle Peak. Upon the first four imitably c0mbined. Th.e most \livid and
miles of this Castle Peak stream there substantia•! iris-bo,w that I ever saw was
.. ~ is a t~ost enchan,ting se.ries of casca~es, one that appeared here in June. It . ..,_.,
'l..
five m number, .eettbtered- along a~p~ seemed to be so firm and elastic in 'the
~
< ~~ ~:~:(
/1 Jr.
ures(ij_ue gorge, -thoa4i;io; deep and narr.ow, textme .QJf;.i.ts,-.il esl~, that I cquliill-4~
··t ne[p
,
-1
ooana well filled wi th shadow'-' 1
wis.hi.ng I might -JOm\¥/o off a sectio t~ ··C;U t
·
Suppose that y0u are so f0rtunate as f1l'~g, and carry it to camp for pil~
t0 be in Hetch-Hetchy during }tme days, low.
·
· , \·' , , · ·'
·
..j_ and tl~at you seek the acqua·i ntanoe ' of
A short distance far ther 0n, the st\leplJtl~ C.t;tt.ll,, these five falls. You oJ'ise::a;rit~tm>f!.in walled gorge disappears, and the Bare ..
· · ' tile eady moming. !Fhe l'i\\ller- lms-fies stream, without any well-ma•rkecl ch ·n,l}l
·>~~- 1 ~~"'saon... f~inkndr"f-anb~in~l f~li; lost nel, spr.eads bvoad and thin. down he
fn the wildly exhilaFay~g . tones of the 'side of a smooth granite .na.v.e;- in a il/
•, ,
1
/).,1: '-' ·~ ? .· .. first eascade. Y.to
n ti!Ji"!M~rus-ltiflg- ~ery sheet, which measures. about 1 0
(
,"<:.. t'~.;f~. ;~ 'thr0ugh the grasses of dry, sa,;1cly fiats, feet 'across a.t the widest part, and iss v. "' i) 1' ~ over ice- urnished r0cks, and erallmi• ' ted yards in length. Its ~vat rs
,.d:t_. fl
in ·:IW& minutes y u s·hout, "'£ see it!" are wd~tm, tnr0ughout nearly its wl ole
(·' . {~ j; .t.. and -reap to its ~de. rtis a .broad fan lengt , into roverlapping sheets and t in~ · 1
"J
of white water,vhalf sliding, ·half leaping ges, lace -like in str.qeture, l!hick- s wn r~
J0;t· (J:-(;'1/L~ down a steep, glossy slo!)e./1. PH the head, 'with diamond- sparks--;- c~0sely res mJlttt~the clear wat h glide smoothly over-.:the bling the. sheets of cascade tissue that
.. \,;ti..t V~\I'J'j br0w; then aster, fastelj~itfT-. are ·spread between the Ve.rnal and Ne.!
t..Vr
o.} · 1 ·\,.'I'Qa~liJurs •lotiously ·into.x.bloom, ~ vada falls of Yosemite.
j dancing
' ~· crystal 'spray. At
Still advancing, you are next excited
,
the b0ttoml ] OU watch the weary stream by a tileep, muffled booming, that c0mes
taking bne.a~h and soothing itself, until through the trees, and you dash <;mwai'm.
it again b comes clear, firm water, and across flowery ope '1 ~ , and t 1rou 1
sets put; efreshed and singing happily, thi-ckets of dogl'l od and briers, at a
.-{_tUJ, ,L ~t 0n its
.w-.to.the riiVer. V:ou linger faster and fast .r pace, encouraged by
. "
al0ng its liJorder., drinking its music, and occasional glittpses of white water, un·..-.l.,AJ-~ warmin in, its ra&iant beauty/ as you til at length you find the fountain of
~_;;·
.• • ~.I
warm ~ camJ'l·fire ; till at last, re- those d<:,.rp,.·t~ne s in a .me al¥ fall, with
(}'.)H. 'l. ..t '"' ii'~- lucta~ly .turning away, you discov&, a· surging "rapid' both at top and bottom. t ·
t
. _
_:_._,
shar~{drsta11~e a~0-~ ~ ;v.a;tel1o.&nsat-. YID~are~lOtlo~}~ indisooveriqguhecau.se
('""t2- -<:.' ..moe~"}\;>•&peettliHf ll'n'J!lt;&S&-~v.& .t hat y0u are 0f Its wtld chords, ·so power.ful. fo r. tts \
_ ... · , - -at-0 ee absorbed, and sing, with it as size; for. the precipice down which it
v{
{~ ',(:
plan '..L0f ~tsem This easeacle is framed thunaers ·is fretted mre-r.·,aoH-its~ sl!lrfaee .
K "'ILA () . .
i~ deep rock- walls, pain tea yellow and with angular projections, formit1g polish- 1'
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VALLE L

ed ·eys, upon 6.\t&fJ e11e ~e which the
wil9 waters play.
•
. 1111~ The bottom of th~ valley is ,..Jtat and
~· ooth as a floor ;" half of it 1ft meadow,
nd half sandy and dry. The river banks
are richly fringed with poplar and willow, and ~hic\<ets 0f dogwood and azalea
.
1'l~ere a1:e noble groves of the ,
9~~~whicb• frequently attains a diameter
<ff':Xs;tx feet.. The sandy ancl' gravelly
~ flats, that extend over most of the upl~
per" <bmf of the valley, ave sparsely for•
• ested with the grea-t yellow pine (P.4H.u-s
ponderosa), attaining a height of from
150 to upward of zoo feet, and a diame\ , ter of from five-to~1g.'tlfeet. In walkib ing the green aisles of. these noble f&t:..
l}lri11li''J,I}sts, one can often see half a mile ahead,
1:-\
because ther.e is hardl¥any underbrush,
~{ ' and the pines grow .ftw. apart, singly, or
:•eembined in groves, thus allowing each
l!ree to ma-l<re~km:Qus e*pos-ur.e. ef ·its
• '<. !; indW.iEltti!!l-nGbleness. Beneath these
···;: :,: pines gr.ows the common brake (P.teris
..J' ·
aquilina), whose rough, green sheets
/1.~.(., '1/-- are tufted with ceanoth1ts bushes, and
rJi;JtJ., lighted wfih tulips and golden- rods.
t··NeaMhe wa'lls upon the slopes of rocky

...,

, ~,, ..

r-t/

h_r;, ~-:Jr~r-u!-- 1- !J LC2
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(f imts Lambe tiatza), two-leafed pines
(tP. ootttorta)1 and Sabine pines (P. Sainimta), wl1ich last grows only upon the
sun-bea.(e;'l rocks of the north side ~
v-aJ,l~y, In the cool eafions of the' .nGMii
side are a few specimens o£ each of the
two silver firs (Picea amabilz"s and P.
grandis). The incense cedar (Libocedrus
demrrms), with rough, brown trunk,
and warm, green foliage, and the Douglas spruce (Abies Douglasii), are noble
trees, reaching a height of more than
150 feet, and a diameter of six or ~tt /LLI~
feet. Near the bottom of the valley, on
the south side, I discovered a few specimens of the Cali ornia nutmeg (Torreya
Califondca). The lovely brier-rose ·occurs in large patches, companioned by
tall, spiky mints, and arching grasses.
Lilies, larkspurs, and lupines are very
abundant in the ~rier portions of the
meadows, and reach above one's head.
Three Fock-ferns of rare beauty f~inge
q '
and rosette the walls, from top . to bottom-{ dmsa, P. ttmcron:a ta, and P.
Bridgesii. Of these; vh~i· :<fi:rs·t is the ~
J A {
most . lG>ve;ly. The seoencf -fikes sun- Of_!Hv..r.· , •
shine, and grows ne_ar the foot . of the Jt "i>IA7J rJl...
"<Yitlbi:is...t~utt 00CUJ! in~so~many~plac~the walls. The other two .hide -in. moist, h~ot-14pines give place to the live-oak (Quercu-s ,shro!l~DW:Y nooks, te!vavd 'tihe summit. :,-.! · ·"!t'!!'~C
c/t?')'.rolepis), forming the shadiest groves, Adz'antttm pedahMn 0ccur.s in a few
'it
and the greatest in extent, in the val- mossy· corners, tha,t rec~ive spray from t~.Q. }; ·
ley. Their glossy foliage, densely press- the falls. Pblyjlo'tii'tim;:-ft.'lse, nG>.-ane. I' .
ed and woven at the top, forms a kind of ·Sf>ecies..G.f..AJlQ.ff11:us·. Chetlanth~s grau1
1
ceiling, containing onl:Y"a...few: irregular cillima a,bounds, and dwells wjth Pel- .'
windows for bhe admission of sunbeams, lt1Ja dmsa and P. Bridgesii, occurring
an ~~upporte L by ..bare gray trunks, . in dense tufts among bowlders and an~l~~~~"'"'i'. ran
a gnarle,ci in an exceedingly gles in fissured portions of the wall.
pict,1r uoh manne\-. This stuvdy oak, Woodwm·dz'a mdicatts and Asplenimn
.:
so . 1
~ulated in its habits, forn1s, fil£x-fmtn£1ta are the tallest ·ferns of the
::•· ~:
an~ls co for a m0untaineer, not only valley-ofttimes attaining the 11eight of .
co . one ,·ocky slopes, but climbs along six feet. Besides these, we may men- "• ~~~
,,
fi u . s • up steep cafions to t'h e very tion Cystopteris fragz'lis, A spz'dimn a-r-, ·. • ~>1·,.,., •
· t 11ey, an d .ar
~ b eyon d -cI.warf gtttum,<tmU
-~ Gym1zograma tna1zgu
·
l arzsl\
· tY 1/ .l"J.'}-vr/
" /l.f..
·~ -!ii"'"
n\1·~ v
>}.
iJ )~sit goes,_f..t!,o m a tree, t\ti r.ty or fo r.ty Tl?e whole valley, with its groves, and · / , oJ ' <I' "'·'~:!
~ { high and four or five fee't iK diameter, meadow_s, and rocky slopes, forms one 1"'Xi~~
·a shrub no thicker than one's finger, g'IC!llffOUS garden, wh<!lse beauty is in ex~ ("""'
I. 11 v • ._
·ruing dense pMehes, aer.es in extent. haustible.
u"~ t~1?
here are a few sugar-pines in the valley
Hetch-Hetchy is claimed by a sheep•
. ·c ,
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NOT A CREATOR.

owner, riamed Smith, who drives stock
into it every su·mmer, by a trail which
was built by Joseph Screech. It is
often called Smith's Valley. B·e sides
Smith's shepherd, the valley is inhabited during the summer by a few Digger
Indians, whose cabin and huts form the
only improvements.
· .
'''"'~ I>:M ~t]v Joa..i:&tu~:ning-to Yosemite, I left Retch~ /. · Hetchy by tlui ~a,t.!Je.-trail; ~tf0llowingit
aJ few miles, then s.t!:!JWI·g straight across

}"'
[JULY,

~;
the mountains five or six miles west of
the track by which I entered. 1'During
tile· first night a few inches of snow fell,
but I slept safely beneath a cedar-log,
and pursued my journey next clay, charmed with
, the universal snow- bloom that
was upon every tree, bush, and ;weed,
and upon ali the ground, in lavish beauty. I reached home the next clay, re·joicing in having added to my mountain
wealth one more Yosem_ite Valley.
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NO'f A CREA'fOR.

T

HE individual man is a solecism
among ' his fellows. Not only is
there no exact physical counterpavt of
him among the myriads of his kind, but
there also is no mental nor moral constitution of the S<l!Jne type. Did not this
endless and u {on fusing "variety of likeness" e~ist in Nature, its conception and
arrangement woulcl assume the proportions of a gigantic impossibilit'Y. The
compass of a diversity so marvelous, a
· fertility of contrasts so· exhaustless, as
are presented 1in the lights and shades
of human character, confounds th·e imagination and surpasses the ingenuity of
the most comprehensive mind . . Figures
alike in their general outlines, with a materiality of the same base, are, in the range
of human mechanical skill, soon exhausted of all expedients for introducing any
dissimilarity of features. The faculty of
cveabion is not a human attribute; although in every line of effort we claim
to "originate"- which is but another
term for, and means the same as ~'cre
ate," if it means anything. l'he contem- .
p'lation of surrounding and already created objects suggests and furnishes copies
fov all our so~ called "originahties." We
"0riginate" only by n0v.elty-of combination; blending together the features of
v-arious things in a single object, which

1

li
I

\

we call 1iew, but which is only oomparati'vely, and never i?ttrinsically new-:--A shape that has had no ·previous fash·_....
ion, either in part or in whole, is beyond
the art of mortal fabriCation.
Di:vested of the faculty of observation
' -..
and the power of mimicry, human invent- ....._
iveness would become extinct. Man.is
"''·-..
not, and never can be, with his present
organization, anything move tha,n a master-mimic. 1i'he inceptional-o.r creative-principle is a mystery to his reason,
and an iinpossibility to his will. He can,
and does, produce obj~cts that unite in
themselves special parts of a hundred
different things, and which, therefore,.
present an originality of mttli?te never
bef0re projected, to "excite '?ur S]!>ecial
wonder;, but it is, after all, only a novelty in combinati?')., aprl_~t . a ere : n.
Although man 1:ras a ~ompau l!!: 1 fi::n·-·•q:-;;:;:..;iiie:;;.(!..'
ity for the ex;ercise of these riers, minating faculties, combination)urage itation, it is easy to see that t waten e a
limit-that they are limitless huntai he '.~
sense that his patterns are ~" n lsiy:.'
multitudinous. Beyond his j nod& 1 .r ~·
can not go; beyond thyrn~ sti1etche in
the unfathomable and solitary ·maj ty
of its power, the originating genius f
the one and on.ly real Creator- G
Hence, the to .man incomprehensii:J
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